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ACT 48
Chapter 4 estalishes that each school entit shall sumit to the ecretar for approval a professional education plan ever 3 ears as required
under Chapter 49, ection 17(a). A school entit shall make its professional education plan availale for pulic inspection and comment for a
minimum of 28 das prior to approval of the plan  the school entit’s governing oard and sumission of the plan to the ecretar.
Chapter 49.17, Continuing professional education, estalishes that ever school entit shall develop a continuing education plan that
addresses the following requirements:
a. Includes options for professional development including, ut not limited to, activities such as: (i) graduate level coursework; (ii) otaining a
professionall related master’s degree; (iii) department-approved in-service courses; (iv) curriculum development work; and (v) attendance
at professional conferences.
. Deﬁnes terms used including, ut not limited to, the following: (i) Professionall related graduate level coursework. (ii) Professionall related
master’s degree. (iii) Curriculum development work. (iv) Professional conferences.
c. Developed as speciﬁed in section 1205.1 of the act in which the plan descries the persons who developed the plan and how the persons
were selected.
d. umitted to the ecretar shall e approved  oth the professional education committee and the oard of the school entit.
e. Includes a section which descries how the professional education needs of the school entit, including those of diverse learners, and its
professional emploees are to e met through implementation of the plan. The plan must descrie how professional development activities
will improve language and literac acquisition for all students and contriute to closing achievement gaps among students.
f. Includes a description of how the school entit will offer all professional emploees opportunities to participate in continuing education
focused on teaching diverse learners in inclusive settings.

g. A school district that contracts with a communit provider to operate a prekindergarten program shall address in the school district’s
professional education plan how the school district will offer professional education opportunities to teachers in the communit provider’s
prekindergarten program.
LA provided professional education meets the education needs of that school entit and its professional emploees, so that the ma meet
the speciﬁ c needs of students. Professional education for all levels of an LA should e ased on sound research and promising practices that
promotes educators’ skills over the long term.
xemplar professional education for sta :
nhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the educator’s certiﬁcation or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills ased on research on effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variet of classroom-ased assessment skills and the skills needed to analze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
mpowers educators to work effectivel with parents and communit partners.
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DCRI HOW MANY TIM TH COMMITT MT IN A GIVN YAR, ANY UCOMMITT THAT
AR FORMD AND ANY OTHR RLVANT INFORMATION RGARDING TH FUNCTION OF TH
COMMITT.
The committee meets annuall to review the Professional Development Plan. The also provide feedack on the professional development
surve for release at the end of ever school ear to inform professional development for the susequent ear. Updates to the plan and

surves are made as needed. ucommittees will e developed if a need arises.

PROFIONAL DUCATION PLAN (PP) (22 PA COD, 49.17)
Professional ducation Plan Guidelines

Yes/No

Are the professional development activities aligned with the current and applicale Pennslvania Core tandards or Pennslvania
Academic tandards? (22 Pa Code, Chapter 4)

Yes

Are the effectiveness of offerings evaluated through multiple measures of student achievement within the context of educator
effectiveness to determine impact on student learning, educator effectiveness, and/or school performance? (Act 82 of 2012) aka

Yes

(22 Pa Code, 19)
Does the professional education plan contain a committee consisting of teacher representatives divided equall among
elementar, middle and high school teachers chosen  the teachers, educational specialist representatives chosen 

Yes

educational specialists and administrative representatives chosen  the administrative personnel? (Act 48, ection 1205.1)
Does the committee include parents of children attending a school in the district, local usiness representatives and other
individuals representing the communit appointed  the oard of directors? (Act 48, ection 1205.1)

Yes

Was the professional education plan approved  the professional education committee and the oard of the school entit? (22 pa
Code, 49.16)

Yes

Does the professional development plan align with educator needs? (Act 48, ection 2)

Yes

Do the implementation steps cover at least a three-ear implementation horizon?

Yes

ACTION PLAN TP FROM COMPRHNIV PLAN
UNDRTANDING Y DIGN
vidence of

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

* Develop and articulate a curriculum ccle * Create curriculum resource wesite *

New
teachers

* tage 1 - Identif
desired results * tage

Application
of

or
untrained
teachers

2 - Determine
acceptale evidence *
tage 3 - Plan

curriculum
writing

Create local Understand  Design (UD) template * Train facult in ackwards design *
Provide professional development time for curriculum development work * Align
assessments (stage 2) with estalished ojectives (stage 1) * Develop and implement
curriculum evaluation tool * Develop and implement process for standards audit for
curriculum revision

Learning

learning experiences
and instruction

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction

08/01/2022 - 06/25/2025

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Independent

Frequenc

Three sessions / 1 hour

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

Plan

Required Trainings

4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Tpe of
Activities

stud

Frequenc

each

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

Plan

Required Trainings

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and
Pedagog
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

CANVA
Topics to e

Action tep

Audience

* Develop and articulate a curriculum ccle * Create curriculum

All facult

* Integration of

* Landing page creation *

resource wesite * Create local Understand  Design (UD) template

and
administration

functions * Google
Classroom
integration * New

Use of Canvas for
communication and
grading * Automating and

assignment
creation *
Gradeook and

differentiating feedack
and assessment * Full
designed courses *

peedgrader *
Course design *
Quizzes * Master

Transition to master
pathwas and
differentiated instruction

* Train facult in ackwards design * Provide professional development
time for curriculum development work * Align assessments (stage 2)
with estalished ojectives (stage 1) * Develop and implement
curriculum evaluation tool * Develop and implement process for
standards audit for curriculum revision

Included

paths

vidence of Learning

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction * Technolog Integration pecialists

08/01/2022 - 06/25/2024

LARNING FORMAT
Danielson Framework Component Met

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

in this Plan

Required Trainings

Tpe of Activities

Frequenc

Collaorative curriculum

8-10 sessions / 90

4d: Participating in a Professional

development

mins each

Communit
4c: Communicating with Families
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness

DINIGHT

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

* Develop and articulate a curriculum ccle * Create curriculum resource wesite *

* Instructional

* Training in

vidence of
Learning

* Access

vidence of

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

Create local Understand  Design (UD) template * Train facult in ackwards

administration

accessing reports

and use of

design * Provide professional development time for curriculum development work *

* Facult *
New or
untrained

and relevant
information * Using
sstem links

dInsight *
Integration
of reports

facult

etween data,
student information
and curriculum

into data
team
meetings

Align assessments (stage 2) with estalished ojectives (stage 1) * Develop and
implement curriculum evaluation tool * Develop and implement process for
standards audit for curriculum revision

Learning

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction * Instructional Administrators / Data Teams
(once trained)

07/01/2022 06/30/2024

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Course(s)

Frequenc

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate Required

Plan

Trainings

5 sessions / 1 hour

4d: Participating in a Professional

each

Communit
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Tpe of
Activities

Frequenc

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate Required

Plan

Trainings

AMNT
Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

vidence of Learning

* Develop and articulate a curriculum ccle * Create curriculum resource

* All
facult

* Assessment tpes
and purpose * Data-

* Facult fluenc with
tpes and purpose of

ased instructional
decision making *
Aligning assessments

assessment * Creation of
local common
assessments *

to ojectives and
standards * Creation
of common

Assessment review and
revision ccle tied to
curriculum ccle and

assessments

student outcomes

wesite * Create local Understand  Design (UD) template * Train facult
in ackwards design * Provide professional development time for
curriculum development work * Align assessments (stage 2) with
estalished ojectives (stage 1) * Develop and implement curriculum
evaluation tool * Develop and implement process for standards audit for
curriculum revision

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction * Professional development / Coaching consultant
* In-house facilitators

08/01/2022 06/30/2023

LARNING FORMAT

Tpe of
Activities

Inservice
da

Frequenc

3 session / 2 hours each
(rotating cohorts)

Danielson Framework Component Met in

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

this Plan

Required Trainings

1f: Designing tudent Assessments
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

HANTHI PROJCT
Topics to e

vidence of

Included

Learning

* Facult

*

* Facult can

cohort
groups

Mindfulness
practices *

use the
techniques

ocialemotional
resilienc

the are taught
with students
in their classes

Action tep

Audience

* Communicate motto, mission, vision and commitments to stakeholders. * Administer the PA
chool Climate surve in the fall * Administer PA to students K-12 Oct-Nov * Lead the school
communit in developing a shared vision of standards for learning and ehavior at the school
level. * mpower student groups and individual students to have a voice in decision making. *
Utilize the elementar Famil ngagement meetings and the secondar Coffee and Convo
sessions to elicit input and feedack from parents/guardians/families on school activities. *
Provide interventions to improve student's sense of connectedness and feelings aout school
* Administer PA to students K-12 Fe-Mar * Administer the PA chool Climate surve in the
spring

* hanthi
Project staff
will provide
coaching
support for

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e

vidence of

Included

Learning

teachers in
their
classrooms and
provide
feedack on
implementation

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Principals * hanthi Project taff

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT

Tpe of Activities

Coaching (peer-to-peer; school
leader-to-teacher; other coaching
models)

Frequenc

8 sessions / 1 hour each (We are hoping
to run 2 cohorts with additional funding)

Danielson Framework

This tep Meets the

Component Met in this

Requirements of tate

Plan

Required Trainings

3e: Demonstrating

Trauma Informed Training
(Act 18)

Flexiilit and
Responsiveness
1: Demonstrating
Knowledge of tudents
2d: Managing tudent

Tpe of Activities

Frequenc

Danielson Framework

This tep Meets the

Component Met in this

Requirements of tate

Plan

Required Trainings

ehavior
1d: Demonstrating
Knowledge of
Resources

COND TP
Topics to
Action tep

Audience

e
Included

vidence of
Learning

school communit in developing a shared vision of standards for learning and ehavior at the

* Facult
implementing
the econd

* econd
tep
content,

* Facult
implements
lessons from

school level. * mpower student groups and individual students to have a voice in decision

tep Program

including
the anti-

the econd
tep program

ulling
module *
Utilizing

proactivel *
Facult helps
students to

lessons
with
students

effectivel
utilize
strategies

* Communicate motto, mission, vision and commitments to stakeholders. * Administer the PA
chool Climate surve in the fall * Administer PA to students K-12 Oct-Nov * Lead the

making. * Utilize the elementar Famil ngagement meetings and the secondar Coffee and
Convo sessions to elicit input and feedack from parents/guardians/families on school
activities. * Provide interventions to improve student's sense of connectedness and feelings
aout school * Administer PA to students K-12 Fe-Mar * Administer the PA chool Climate
surve in the spring

from the

Topics to
Action tep

Audience

e
Included

vidence of
Learning

program
when the are
experiencing
social,
emotional, or
ehavioral
issues.

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Principals * In-House Coach/Trainer

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Inservice da

Frequenc

1 training / 2
hours

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate Required

Plan

Trainings

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness
2d: Managing tudent ehavior

Tpe of
Activities

Frequenc

Danielson Framework Component Met in this

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate Required

Plan

Trainings

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

PA

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e
Included

vidence of Learning

* Communicate motto, mission, vision and commitments to stakeholders. *

* Facult *

*

* Facult will e

Administer the PA chool Climate surve in the fall * Administer PA to students

Administration
* Data Teams

Administering
the PA

ale to administer
the PA to

standards for learning and ehavior at the school level. * mpower student groups

screener *

students, interpret

and individual students to have a voice in decision making. * Utilize the

Interpreting
PA results *

results and
recommend/provide

Providing

appropriate

targeted

interventions. *

interventions
at uilding,

Administration and
data teams will lead

cohort and

these conversations

individual
levels

at the uilding
level.

K-12 Oct-Nov * Lead the school communit in developing a shared vision of

elementar Famil ngagement meetings and the secondar Coffee and Convo
sessions to elicit input and feedack from parents/guardians/families on school
activities. * Provide interventions to improve student's sense of connectedness
and feelings aout school * Administer PA to students K-12 Fe-Mar *
Administer the PA chool Climate surve in the spring

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Principals

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Inservice
da

Frequenc

* 1 session / 1 hour - administer * 1 session / 1 hour interpret * 1 session / 1 hour - interventions

Danielson Framework

This tep Meets the Requirements of

Component Met in this Plan

tate Required Trainings

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

and Responsiveness
4c: Communicating with
Families
2a: Creating an nvironment of
Respect and Rapport
1: Demonstrating Knowledge
of tudents

CHOOL CLIMAT AND CULTUR

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e
Included

vidence of
Learning

* Communicate motto, mission, vision and commitments to stakeholders. * Administer the PA

* Facult

(Previous

* Positive

training has

classroom

chool Climate surve in the fall * Administer PA to students K-12 Oct-Nov * Lead the school

Topics to e
Included

vidence of
Learning

communit in developing a shared vision of standards for learning and ehavior at the school

addressed

environments

level. * mpower student groups and individual students to have a voice in decision making. *

school-wide

evidenced in

Utilize the elementar Famil ngagement meetings and the secondar Coffee and Convo

supports and
sstems) *

walk-though
tool

Action tep

Audience

sessions to elicit input and feedack from parents/guardians/families on school activities. *
Provide interventions to improve student's sense of connectedness and feelings aout school
* Administer PA to students K-12 Fe-Mar * Administer the PA chool Climate surve in the
spring

chool
culture and
climate to
cultivate
supportive
learning
environments
in classrooms

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Principals

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Frequenc

Inservice

* 3 sessions / 1 hour * Coaching

da

sessions

Danielson Framework Component Met in

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

this Plan

Required Trainings

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and

Tpe of
Activities

Frequenc

Danielson Framework Component Met in

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

this Plan

Required Trainings

Responsiveness
2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect
and Rapport
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

CHOOL CLIMAT AND CULTUR
Topics to e

vidence of

Included

Learning

chool Climate surve in the fall * Administer PA to students K-12 Oct-Nov * Lead the school

(Previous
training has

* Positive
classroom

communit in developing a shared vision of standards for learning and ehavior at the school

addressed

environments

level. * mpower student groups and individual students to have a voice in decision making. *

school-wide

evidenced in

Utilize the elementar Famil ngagement meetings and the secondar Coffee and Convo

supports and
sstems) *

walk-though
tool

Action tep

Audience

* Communicate motto, mission, vision and commitments to stakeholders. * Administer the PA

* Facult

sessions to elicit input and feedack from parents/guardians/families on school activities. *
Provide interventions to improve student's sense of connectedness and feelings aout school
* Administer PA to students K-12 Fe-Mar * Administer the PA chool Climate surve in the
spring

chool
culture and
climate to
cultivate
supportive
learning
environments

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e

vidence of

Included

Learning

in classrooms

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Principals

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT
Tpe of
Activities

Inservice
da

Frequenc

* 3 sessions / 1 hour * Coaching
sessions

Danielson Framework Component Met in

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

this Plan

Required Trainings

4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness
2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect
and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

ACHIVMNT AND GROWTH

Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

vidence of Learning

* Look at historical achievement and growth data * Vertical and

*

* Using dInsight to review

* Facult adjust

horizontal alignment of achievement and growth goals * Utilize
data review calendar and protocols * Administer and review local

Administrators
* Facult *

and evaluate data *
Learning how to use data

instructional practices
(as per supervision and

assessment data to track interim progress * Utilize curriculum

Data Teams

to adjust instructional
practices to differentiate
instruction * Creating and

evaluation process) *
Achievement and
growth increase * PLCs

effectivel utilizing
professional learning

have een estalished
and are eing utilized

communities (PLC)

effectivel

review process to ensure alignment of assessments and
instructional practices with standards * Adjusting instructional
practices in response to data

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Assistant uperintendent * Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction * Principals * Data
Department Leader

08/01/2022 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT

Tpe of Activities

Frequenc

Professional Learning
Communit (PLC)

* At least 4 times per
school ear

Danielson Framework Component Met

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

in this Plan

Required Trainings

4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive
etting

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
4d: Participating in a Professional
Communit

Tpe of Activities

Frequenc

Danielson Framework Component Met

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

in this Plan

Required Trainings

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness

ACHIVMNT AND GROWTH
Action tep

Audience

Topics to e Included

vidence of Learning

* Look at historical achievement and growth data * Vertical and

#### *

* Using dInsight to review

* Facult adjust

horizontal alignment of achievement and growth goals * Utilize
data review calendar and protocols * Administer and review local

Administrators
* Facult *

and evaluate data *
Learning how to use data

instructional practices
(as per supervision and

assessment data to track interim progress * Utilize curriculum

Data Teams

to adjust instructional
practices to differentiate

evaluation process) *
Achievement and

instruction * Creating and
effectivel utilizing
professional learning

growth increase * PLCs
have een estalished
and are eing utilized

communities (PLC)

effectivel

review process to ensure alignment of assessments and
instructional practices with standards * Adjusting instructional
practices in response to data

Lead Person/Position

Anticipated Timeline

* Assistant uperintendent * Director of ducational Technolog, Curriculum and Instruction * Principals * Data
Department Leader

08/01/2022 06/30/2025

LARNING FORMAT

Tpe of Activities

Frequenc

Professional Learning

* At least 4 times per

Communit (PLC)

school ear

Danielson Framework Component Met

This tep Meets the Requirements of tate

in this Plan

Required Trainings

4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and
Responsiveness
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
4d: Participating in a Professional
Communit

etting

OTHR PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT ACTIVITI

VALUATION AND RVIW
DCRI IN TH OX LOW TH PROCDUR FOR VALUATING AND RVIWING TH
PROFIONAL DUCATION PLAN.
Participant Reaction * xit tickets will e administered at the end of professional development sessions. These will e used to gauge
participant's initial satisfaction with the experience. Participant Learning * At the eginning of each professional development session,
ojectives will e communicated to participants. At the end, facilitators will use a variet of methods to determine if participants acquired the
intended knowledge or skills. These ma include a quiz, demonstration, written re ection, artifact, or other culminating task. Organization
upport and Change * The district will elicit feedack through questionnaires, focus groups, and other means, as well as, review minutes from
meetings, to document and improve organizational support and to inform change e orts. Participants' Use of New Knowledge and kills * To
determine the degree and qualit of implementation of new knowledge and skills, the district will use the supervision and evaluation process.
A walkthrough tool will e designed to focus on targeted areas tied to professional development. The clinical oservation and di erentiated
supervision plan will also e utilized in this process as applicale. tudent Outcomes To demonstrate the overall impact of professional
learning, we will examine student outcomes. Our district is eginning to use dInsight, a student performance suite. When it comes to
academic outcomes, this platform will make it easier to monitor progress and determine if our e orts are successful. When it comes to social,
emotional or mental health of students, we can use the PA universal assessment to oserve trends over time. We can also use other tools
like the ARTIC scale, PAY surve, enchmarks of Qualit and others to measure student outcomes in a variet of areas. We will also e ale to
see change over time in the personal goals our students set as part of our essential skills curriculum.

PROFIONAL DUCATION PLAN AURANC
We a rm that this Professional ducation Plan focuses on the learning needs of each sta memer to ensure all sta memers meet or exceed
high academic standards in each of the core suject areas.
Tania toker
Professional ducation Committee Chairperson:

Date

I a rm that this Professional ducation Plan provides sta learning that improves the learning of all students as outlined in the National ta
Development Council’s tandards for ta Learning.
uperintendent or Chief Administrative Officer:

Date

